CELEBRATION INTERNATIONAL ... we embrace the “universal language,” offering seasonal selections from Ireland, Lebanon, Sweden, England, Germany, France, the Czech Republic and the United States.

MICHAEL BURKHARDT (U.S.A.): 3 Hymn Improvisations (Son of God, eternal Savior; Gentle Mary laid her child; Lord, enthrone in heavenly splendor)—Michael Burkhardt (1988 Casavant/Christ College Chapel, Irvine, CA) MorningStar CD-11 (800-647-2117; www.morningstarmusic.com)

COLIN MAWBY (Ireland): 3 Carol-Anthems (My dancing day; I wonder as I wander; A Modern Medieval Carol)—National Chamber Choir of Ireland/Colin Mawby, cond.; Fergal Caulfield (instrument/location not identified) OCP CD-10811 (877-996-1653; www.ocp.org)


Hallel, Hallel—Naji Hakim (1868 Cavaille-Coll/Trinity Church, Paris) IFO CD-10811 (877-996-1653; www.ocp.org)

Dear Christians one and all—James Welch (1996 (www.rieger-kloss.com)

It came upon a midnight clear—Jean Guillou (1714 Boizard/Parlement de Musique Hildebrandt, cond.; Dominikus Burghardt Switzerland) Dorian CD-90119 (518-274-7085 (800-336-2224; www.zarex.com)

Ensemble; Marter Gester (1714 Boizard/Parlement de Musique Hildebrandt, cond.; Dominikus Burghardt Switzerland) Dorian CD-90119 (518-274-7085 (800-336-2224; www.zarex.com)


——David Dahl (1999 Fritts/Lagerquist Classics CD-2022 (www.discant.de)


ROBERT FÜHRER (Czech Republic): 2 Shepherd’s Pastoraless—Hans Maier (1983 Sandtner/St. Michael’s Church, Munich) Calig CD-50521 (Organ Literature Foundation; 781-848-1398; organlitfind@juno.com)

PAUL MANZ/MICHAEL BURKHARDT: Chorale-preludes, Nun komm, der Heiden Heiland—Nancy Frank (1923 Casavant/1st Presbyterian Church, Albany, NY) WAF CD-2001 (518-438-3735)

TIMOTHY ALBRECHT: 3 Christmas Grace Notes (What child is this; Lo, how a rose is grouwing: Come, o thou traveler unknown) —Timothy Albrecht (1982 Casavant/Glen Memorial Auditorium, Emory University, Atlanta, GA) private CD

CHARLES BEAUDROT: 2 Christmas Anthems (The Woodcrest Carol; The Gift)—Choirs of Cathedral of Saint Philip/ Craig Cansler, cond.; David Fishburn (1961 Aeolian-Skinner/Cathedral of St. Philip, Atlanta, GA) ACA Digital CD-20088 (Argent Music; Box 19646, Atlanta, GA 30325; www.argentmusic.com)


ROBERT EDWARD SMITH: 3 Christmas Hymn Preludes (Brightest and best at the stars of the morning; O come, ye faithful; Good King Wenceslaus)—Robert Edward Smith (1995 Lively-Fulcher/Cathedral of Saint Matthew, Washington, D.C.) World Library CD-3027 (800-566-6150; www.wlp.catholic.org)


SPEAK THE WORD. PROMOTE THE SHOW. SUPPORT PUBLIC RADIO.